
  
  

  
TTTTYY  CCOONNVVEERRSSAATTIIOONN  EETTIIQQUUEETTTTEE  

  

GA  When you talk with another person by TTY, you type while the other person reads. When 

you want the other person to respond, type GA for “Go Ahead”. 

GA OR SK  To say good-bye, type GA OR SK.  This give the other person a  

chance to say any last words before ending the conversation. 

SKSK  To end the conversation, type SKSK  for “Stop Keying”. 

Q  Some people prefer to type Q for “question” instead of a question mark  

because it saves time and is easier to type. 

XXXXX  Means you made a mistake ignore  what you just typed and do over. 

 

                             Abbreviations: 
 

GA  Go Ahead                OPR  Operator 

SK  Stop Keying                           PLS  Please 

CD or CLD  Could                             Q   Question Mark 

CUL  See you later                             R   Are 

CUZ  Because                SHD   Should 

HD or HLD  Hold                      THX  Thanks 

MTG  Meeting               TMW  Tomorrow 

NBR  Number                 U   You 

OIC  Oh, I see                UR  Your 
  
 
 
 
 



There are 2 ways to hook up the TTY.  You can just plug the TTY into the phone line in place of what 
you normally do with your telephone.  That includes plugging the adapter in the socket and the phone 
line plugs into the phone jack. That is called direct connect.  

TTTTYY  CCHHEEAATT  SSHHEEEETT  

 Or you can just plug the TTY's adapter into the socket to give the TTY power.  Have your regular 
phone nearby in case a TTY call comes through.   Then when you pick up the phone and hear a 
beeping sound or silence you can immediately place the phone receiver onto the TTY's phone pads to 
answer a TTY call. 
 

Regular Phone with TTY 

1. Turn on the TTY.  (hit switch on the right side that says on/off) 
To Make a Phone Call 

2. Pick up phone receiver place on pads with cord on the left side.   
3. Punch in phone number you’re calling on your regular phone. 
4. Wait for answer then proceed to type your messages. REMEMBER “GA”!!! (Look at etiquette 

guide) 
5. When you are ready to hang up remember to type “SKSK” to signify end of conversation. 
 

If you pick up the phone and hear a beeping sound like a fax machine or silence then: 
Answering a Call 

1. Switch TTY on. 
2. Pick up phone receiver place on pads with cord on the left side.   
3. Type a greeting.  [Example:  “Martha here GA”] 
4. Proceed with conversation. 
5. When you are ready to hang up remember to type “SKSK” to signify end of conversation.   
6. Switch TTY off.  

 
By direct connect call- TTY has line into wall 

1. If answering machine is on, push Escape (Esc)button- this will turn off answering machine so 
you can dial out. 

To Make Phone Call 

2. Press control (ctrl) + 1(dial) at the same time. Then a prompt will come up [Type name, 
num, or cr].   

3. Punch in phone number you’re calling. 
4. Press Return.  [ Prompt will come up [Dialing] whatever number you put in] 
5. Proceed with conversation. REMEMBER “GA”!!!!! (Look at etiquette guide) 
6. When you are ready to hang up remember to type “SKSK” to signify end of conversation. 

 

1. Push Escape (Esc) button to shut off answering machine. 
Answering a Call 

2. Proceed as above. 
3. Switch off TTY or follow hang up instructions. 
 
 

Anytime you want to hang up you can: 
Hanging up  

Either switch off TTY or push Control (Ctrl) + 2 (hang up) at the same time – will see display 
[hang up phone Y/N], press “Y” to hang up. 

 



1. Press control (ctrl) and 6 (memo) key at the same time. 

Setting the outgoing “auto answer memo” (answering machine message- example- 
sorry we are not home, please leave a message.)  

 You will see: “[edit memo------] “ 
2. Press the space bar key until you see [Answer”] on the display screen and then press the 

return button. (you will see a blinking letter.)  
3. Type your outgoing message. 
4. Press control (ctrl) and 6 (memo) at the same time. (It will say [Memo saved)] 

 

 If TTY is not on, switch on 
Auto-Answer on a direct connect TTY  

1. Press the control (ctrl) button and the plus and equal key at the same time. 
2. It should display  [answer memo) answer------] 
3. Press the return button to get the answering machine on and how many messages are 

saved. If the display says  
  [auto ans on    0 msg]   it means you have turned it on right. 
4. Press the escape (Esc) key to turn off auto-answer at any time. 

 

 Auto-answer display shows the number of messages: 
Reading Answering machine messages 

 [auto ans on    2 msg] 
1. Press Escape (Esc) key. Will see this- [Review Messages Y/N]  
2. Press the “Y” key to see messages. 
3. When done switch off TTY and turn back on to set up answering machine message- see 

above how to do that. 
 

1. Press Control (ctrl) and 6 (memo) key at the same time.  You will see [EDIT MEMO] on the 
display. 

Deleting or changing a Memo 

2. Press the spacebar until you see the memo name on the display. 
3. Press Control (ctrl) and 8 key at the same time.  You will see [REMOVE MEMO Y/N] on the 

display. 
4. Press “Y” to clear memo. 
5. Press escape (esc) to leave the list of memos.   

 
 

1. Press Control (ctrl) + 9 at the same time 
Setting Number of Rings 

2. Press the return key until the display says [Auto-Answ Rings (2]  The original setting is 2. 
3. Press the spacebar to choose a number between 2 and 9. 
4. Press the escape key to save and leave options.   
 

Press Control (ctrl)  + 3 at the same time to turn on or off the printer.  [Can even do this during a 
phone call] 

Printer On/Off 
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